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clarity
Dustin Renwick

Her ears popped. Crackled, really, with several movements of her lower jaw. Typical of her 
travels. Rippled layers of clouds with shadows in their valleys on the tarmac had flipped to 
shimmering peaks as the sun exploded at altitude after Mal’s 25-minute takeoff nap.

She pulled down the shade to let her eyes adjust. She noticed the stewardess she’d met in 
the airport. No, flight attendant. The woman had also worked the connecting flight for this 
international leg. 

The two women had sat next to each other in a crowded terminal. Mal turned to talk with her, 
but she could never bring herself to approach strangers. The woman had checked her watch 
as Mal turned.

“You were on my first flight, right?” the woman asked.

“Uh, yes. I thought you looked familiar, but I wasn’t sure about approaching you. I figured you 
were busy preparing for the next flight.”

“Don’t be silly. I love chatting between flights, and we’ve got another hour. I’m Judy, by the way.”

“Mal Harris, seat 16A.”

“Glad you’re flying with us today.”

“So I’ve wondered about this. I travel quite a bit, and I don’t know what to call you, stewardesses 
or flight attendants. Which do you prefer?”

“I don’t know. I’ve never thought about the difference.”

“You should,” Mal said with a brazenness that results from a surprise contradiction to a 
worldview. “It’s your second name. It’s important.”

“Hm. Stewardess sounds like a bit like sewer, something gross. Flight attendant. That’s more 
regal, as if I’m a deputy pilot, someone necessary for the flight to continue.”

“You’re definitely necessary,” Mal said. “Flight attendant it is.”

***

The drink cart made its linear rounds down the aisle closest to Mal’s seat. The in-flight monitor 
showed the plane somewhere south of Greenland. 

Judy smiled at Mal. 
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“Do you want anything to drink?”

“Ginger ale, please, Judy. Funny, though, because I don’t drink it below 35,000 feet.”

“Oh, I know that. I only drink Coke in the air. So much better. Here you go.”

“Thanks.”

Mal took the cup and watched from the window the white surface pass below her. She swished 
the wet-carbon fireworks that sprouted in her mouth, and she reached for a Ziploc baggie of 
oyster crackers to munch with the fizziness.

The sun warmed her, and she stuffed the bag and cup into the seat-back pocket before she 
slouched in her seat for another nap. 

***

Turbulence jostled Mal awake. She rubbed her eyes. The noise level around her continued to 
escalate. Fear had whipped whispers into voices that blotted out the overhead speakers.

She looked behind her and tried to catch information. Panic and hearsay. The aircraft tipped 
slowly at first, like peanut butter sliding off a spoon, a perceptible but laughable speed, yet 
enough to winch the collective chatter louder. 

Judy ran past and back again. Mal’s heart rate spiked and she couldn’t swallow. Another rattle 
shivered through the body of the plane. A roller-coaster rise left Mal’s stomach on the floor, 
but then she had to brace herself against the seat in front of her as the direction pitched down 
again and locked.

The flight tracking map showed the little wings icon hovering in the middle of a blue expanse, 
but then the screen clipped to black, and the lights followed.

People shouted now with strings of “please” and “God.” Mal coughed as her respiratory system 
acknowledged the situation. She grasped her chest. A wave of heated prickles rushed through 
her as if she’d stifled a sneeze. 

The moment of death remains outside the grasp of human knowledge because its occurrence 
inherently coincides with the end of individual perception. But until then, rationality can hang 
on.

Mal hauled her backpack upright from under the seat in front of her, where it had slid forward 
in the continuing decline. Her heart rate slowed as she focused on propping her feet on the 
back the seat so she could type a note on her phone as fast as she could without relying on 
autocorrect to screw up her intents.

She’d never considered herself a writer, but then what is a writer? Her words didn’t need to 
be beautiful. They just had to be.
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 Mom and Dad — Thank you. I love you. Glad I spent some time at home. The scalloped
 potatoes are always so good. Have to take a walk to the park after.  
 Always. xoxo

 AC — You’re going to rock that new restaurant. Remember our deal. #winning 

 Ben, Margie, Jordan, MT — Pretty please 

Light filled the whole plane. Mal could see nothing but blankness. White. The plane dropped 
into a space where anything seemed possible despite the pointed bullet-path through the cloud 
deck. Maybe they weren’t even moving. Maybe they’d already landed. 

Her thumbs scrambled across the letters.

      get rid of that couchh. wWe had 
 good ride but ist time togo. awesome new apt  and im so happy how well things 
 turnd out for yall this past yr

 Q and Kaf — marry already! sheesh you love each otheryeah?? actualy forget 
 that. you love each other thats is enough

 Baby b — haha thought i forgot you comon. gotta hurry thogh. pleas ekeep 
 practicing you’re gonna be a superstar.read that book by jj… love you so soso 
 much. braggin rights

Mal reached between her feet to pull the crumpled plastic out of the crushed cup. She turned 
off her phone and zipped it inside the baggie, now full of her breath to give it buoyancy.

She yanked the lifejacket from beneath her seat when she saw that Judy already wore hers. Her 
friend held the edge of the first-class barrier and braced herself against the tilted chaos.

Mal wanted to ask her a question, anything, something to prove her voice worked. What did the 
codes on the plane wing mean? 

423 CL 
481 AL
27
18

What a childish thought. 

But Mal remembered what Judy had told her in the terminal. 

“Be a child.”

“What does that mean?”
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“You don’t get anywhere good when you’re afraid of the next step. Children play with new 
friends, wave to strangers, and share toys with kids they’ve met five minutes before. They run 
until they’re tired, and they don’t care how fast or slow it is or how they look when they fall. 
People call it innocence, but it’s just a lack of fear. So be a child.”

“How’d you come up with that theory?”

“You don’t need to have kids to learn from them. I see a school’s worth of children in a week. 
Teachers have nothing on me,” she said and laughed.

The reality of the sea replaced the promise of the clouds. Darkness filled the rounded window, 
which Mal realized reminded her of the track at her college, where she’d snuck in and slept on 
the infield grass with a girl she loved. Judy resembled that girl and even crooked her head in a 
familiar way.

Mal laughed at the memory and watched the whitecaps, smiles of the ocean, zoom into view.

✼


